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“MacElree Harvey stands for diversity, equity and inclusion.” The Garage Community & Youth Center is an after school and Youth Development program serving Middle and High School Students in Kennett ...
MacElree Harvey awards $6,300 in grants to disadvantaged families
Seven Arizona Wildcats competed in the U.S. Olympic Trails, earning high marks and the praise of head coach Fred Harvey.
Summer check-in: Catching up with Fred Harvey and the UA track and field program
During disasters like hurricanes, traditional communication networks used by first responders and relief workers get bogged down, putting people in need at greater risk. The CrowdSource Rescue app ...
CrowdSource Rescue: Card Rewards Donations Support Technology to Connect Disaster Victims With Relief
Once, in a village, there were two friends who spent most of their time resting under a tree and thinking about what they should do with their lives.
Harvey Mackay: Do nothing, get nothing
In 1932, legendary sportswriter Grantland Rice, as he assembled his annual college football All-America team for Collier's magazine, reserved particularly lofty praise for Paul Moss.
Paul Moss served as Harvey football coach after becoming Purdue's first two-time All-American
For a century, around Memorial Day and, more recently, also Veterans Day, the Legion Family has distributed poppies. Generations of Americans grew up both supporting this program and knowing its ...
Poppy program proceeds support many veterans
CHESTERTOWN — Interim Provost and Dean of Washington College Michael Harvey has announced several departures in Academic Affairs including Associate Professor of Anthropology and Director of the Easte ...
Washington College severs ties with Eastern Shore Food Lab, both to continue food programming
The City of Austin received millions in federal grant money last year to address homelessness. The KVUE Defenders show you where the City said that money went.
Austin received millions in federal grants to address homelessness. Here's how it was spent
After his father’s passing Harvey created a foundation to help mentor young boys. Harvey explained the program helped many young men, some of whom credit him with “changing their lives.” In addition ...
Steve Harvey: ‘Boys without mentors are like explorers without maps’
The vendor South Carolina has paid nearly $11 million to help disburse federal COVID-19 relief money charges the state as much as $391 an hour for ...
South Carolina pays vendor $11M to administer federal relief spending
Advocates and families of incarcerated women gathered outside of the state Capitol Building in Hartford on Tuesday to call for the release of female inmates who are eligible and are actively seeking ...
Campaign seeking clemency for incarcerated women comes to Capitol
One group that can get overlooked in the diversity, equity and inclusion conversation are those with disabilities – but not at Ameren Corporation ...
Ameren recognized as a Best Place to Work for Disability Inclusion
Disgraced movie mogul Harvey Weinstein is set to face a second trial over his alleged sexual misconduct, this time in Los Angeles, after a New York judge ruled Tuesday Weinstein would be ...
Harvey Weinstein To Be Extradited To California Over More Sexual Assault Charges
California is poised to approve reparations up to $25,000 to victims who were among the thousands of people — some as young as 13 — who decades ago were sterilized ...
California to pay victims of forced, coerced sterilizations
The city of Jasper recently received federal money for street and drainage improvements in 21 separate locations. The City Council last week met in regular session in part to discuss the grant ...
Jasper council reviews Harvey grant funds
The biographical blurbs about competitors in the Scripps National Spelling Bee include a litany of other interests, from sports to musical instruments to science ...
National Spelling Bee win could be footnote to hoops career
The Orioles drafted Harvey in the first round in 2013 out of Bandys High School in Catawba, N.C., and thought he’d be the ace of their rotation. Tommy John surgery and other injuries lowered ...
How do injuries keep hounding Hunter Harvey?
Clark Harvey partnered with other organizations to launch a grant program to cover the costs of telehealth equipment, so that mental health agencies could continue client therapy during the pandemic.
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